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THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION 
By taking Lydia E.Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases. 

Black River Falls, Wis.—"As Lydia 
& Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound 

saved me from an 
operation, I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of i t I suffered from 
organic troubles and 
my side hurt me so 
I could hardly be up 
from my bed, and I 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors in 
Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 
an operation, but 
Lydia E. Finkham's 

Vegetable Compound cured me sb I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about it"—Mrs. A. W. 
BINZER, Black River Falls, Wis. 

I t is just ruch experiences as that of 
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous 
root and herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness,, 
irregularities or " t h e blues" should 
not rest until she has given it a trial, 
and for special advice write Lydia E» 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 

For Constipation 
Carter's Little 

Liver Pills / 
will set you right 

over night. 
Purely Vegetable 

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price 

Carter's I n n Pills 
Will restore color t o the faces of 
those w h o lack Iron in the blood, 
as most pale-faced people do . 

While the Bess la Away. 
The following notice scrawled e e 

the wall of his hut by a Bananaland 
(Australia) timber cutter: 

"You all take this notice. I have 
gone to fight the Germans, and' I don't 
Know when I'm coming back; some-, 
body chip round my humpy against 
grass fire. All my bullocks is sold ex
cept Sambo, him with the cockhorn. 
Anyone finding him can sell him to 
the — butcher and mind the money 
till I "come back." 

Sambo has been collected and his 
price ($59) banked against the boss' 
return. The humpy (shack) Is regu
larly chipped round, and anyone who 
interfered with the old wagon rust
ing outside, or the gear piled against 
the wall, would have to fight the whole 
district. 

ARMISTICE IS 
LEFT TO FOCH 

Wilson Replies to Germany That 
No Peace Can Be Made With 

House of Hohenzollern. 

"Cold In the Head" 
la an acute attack of Nasal'Catarrh. Per
sons who are subject to frequent ' colds 
In the head" will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
lead to Chronic Catarrh. _______ , . . 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE to tak> 
en internally and acta through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

All Druggists 75c. Testimonials tree. 
HO© 00 for "my case of catarrh tnat 

HALLOS CATARRH MEDICINE will not 

P. J. Cheney ft Co', Toledo, Ohio. 

White Man Stops to Eat. 
A teacher In an Indian agricultura\ 

school In South Dakota writes us that 
the loyalty of the Sioux in that region 
is astonishing. Many have auietly en
listed without fuss or hurrah, but 
with great determination. She adds: 
"My neighbor. Frisking Elk, who lost 
a leg befriending the whites In the 
old hostile days, expressed the wish 
that he had the missing limb that he 
might now go and fight; but he adds: 
'I do not think much of the way the 
white mnn fights now. He sleeps, then 
he eats, then he rests a while, then he 
fights, then he eats. No, that Is not 
the way. When I used to fight I used 
to go three, four and five days with
out eating.'"—Outlook. 

SURRENDER DEMANDED 
If Armistice Is Deemed Advisable by 

Allied Commanders Its Terms 

Must Be Left Entirely to 
Them—Text of Reply. 

If you have passed the winter in
telligently, your farm Implements will 
show it In the spring. 

When a girl stops trying to make a 
young man jealous he may as well pull 
ont of the game. 

dSTHMADOR 
GUARANTEtO 

TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE 

ASTHMA 
OR MONEY REFUNDED—ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
W . N. U., Minneapolis, No. 43-1918. 

Itching Burning Skins. 
Por eczemas, rashes, llchings, irrlta 
tlons, pimples, dandruff, sore hands, 
and baby humors, Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment are supremely effective. For 
free samples address "Cuticura, Dept 
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall. 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50,—-Adv. 

Japan Importing Typewriters. 
The imports of typewriters and 

parts into Japan have increased from 
a value of $25,92J for 1915 to $12G,79C 
for 1917, and practically all were im
ported from the United States. Con
sul Robert Frazer of Kobe reports that 
Japan Is enjoying an enormous expan
sion of foreign trade, and the neces
sity of using typewriters In their for
eign correspondence has become ap
parent to most of the Japanese tsnd-
ing firms. 

Core pimple*, headache, bad breath by taktai 
May Apple. Aloe. Jalap rolled Into a tiny sugar 
pill caUed Doctor Plerce'a Pleasant Pellets. Ad*. 

• 

The old home farm is one power 
that can thrill the heart with an un
spoken- song. 

Don't mistake a gourmand for a 
food expert. There are garbage cans, 
too. 

Tou are commanding one life^-and 
it Is about the biggest contract ever 
a man undertook. 

A man rarely realizes the vapidity 
of his howls till he hears the echo. 

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES 
. IF YOUR BACK ACHES 

Do you feel tired and "worn-out?" 
Are you nervous and irritable? Don't 
«leep well at night? Have a "dragged 
out," untested feeling when you get 
up in the morning? Dizzy spells? BiK 
ious? Bad taste in the mouth, back-

jjche, pain or soreness In the loins, 
and abdomen? Severe distress when 
urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or sed
iment? All these Indicate gravel or 
stone in the bladder, or that the poi
sonous microbes, which are always in, 
your system, have attacked your kid
neys. 

You should use GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately. 
The oil soaks gently into. the walls 
and lining of the kidneys, and the lit
tle poisonous animal germs, which are 
causing the inflammation, are Imme
diately attacked and chased out of 
your system without inconvenience or 
pain. 

Don't ignore the "little pains and 
aches," especially backaches. They 
may be little now but there is no tell
ing how soon a dangerous or fatal dis
ease of which they are the forerun
ners may show itself. Go after the 
cause of that backache at once, or you 
may find yourself In the grip of an in
curable disease. 

Do not delay a minute. Go to your 
druggist and insist on his supplying 
you with a box of GOLD MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 24 hours 
you will feel renewed health and vigor. 
After you have cured yourself, con
tinue to take one or two Capsules 
each day so as to keep in first-class 
condition, and ward off the danger of 
future attacks. Money refunded If 
they do not help you. Ask for the 
original Imported GOLD MEDAL 
brr.r.d, and thus be sure of getting the 

\ genuine.—Adv. 
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—that's what thousands of fanners 
say, who have gone from the U. S. to 

settle on homesteads or buy land in Western 
Canada. Canada's invitation to every industrious worker to settle in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants 
fanners to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves 
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world. 

You Dan Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free 
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can boy good farm 
i-^d at $15 to S30 per aero that will raise M to 4 5 bnshela of $ 2 
wheat to t i e acre—it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian fanners 
clso grow wonden^ erops of © a l s , a * t t ^ o * i i l a x . W r e - Fann
ing «*3 fully as profitable an industry as gram raising. The excellent 
grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either 
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches; 
markets convenient; climate excellent. Write for literature 
end particulars as to reduced railway cites to Sept of Im-
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to 

R. A. GARRETT 
3 1 ! Jxkssn Strati, S t Paa!, Mian. 

, Canadian Government Agent 

Washington, Oct. 24. — President 
Wilson has submitted the German plea 
for an armistice and peace to the Al
lies and at the same time has informed 
Berlin that there can be no armistice 
except upon terms that would make it 
impossible for Germany to renew hos
tilities. 

The text of the reply follows: 
From the'Secretary of State to the 

charge d'affaires ad interim, in charge 
of German interests in the United 
States: 

Department of State, Oct. 23, 1918. 
Sir:—I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of your note of the 
22d transmitting a communication un
der date of the 20th from the German 
government and to advise you that the 
President has Instructed me to reply 

•thereto as follows: 
Having received the solemn and ex

plicit assurance of the German gov
ernment that it unreservedly accepts 
the terms of peace laid down in his 
address to the Congress of the United 
States on the 8th of January, 1918, 
and the principles of settlement enun
ciated in his subsequent addresses, 
particularly the address of the 27th of 
September, and that it desires to dis
cuss the details of their application, 
and that this wish and purpose ema
nated, not from those who have hither
to dictated German policy and con
ducted the present war on Germany's 
behalf, but from ministers who speak 
tor the majority of the Reichstag and 
for an overwhelming majority of the 
German peoples; and having received 
also the explicit promise of the pres
ent German government that the hu
mane rules of civilized warfare will 
be observed both on land and sea by 
the German armed forces, the Presi
dent of the United States feels that he 
cannot decline to take up with the gov
ernments with which the government 
of the United States is associated the 
question of an armistice. . . 

He deems it his duty to say again, 
however, that the only armistice he 
would feel Justified in submitting for 
consideration would be one which 
should leave the United States and 
the powers associated with her in a 
position to enforce any arrangements 
that may be entered into, and to make 
a renewal of. hostilities on the part of 
Germany impossible. 

The President has, therefore, trans
mitted his correspondence with the 
present German authorities to the gov
ernments with which the government 
of the United States is associated as a 
belligerent, with the suggestion that, 
if those governments are disposed to 
effect peace upon the terms and prin
ciples indicated, their military advis
ers and the military advisers of the 
United States be asked to submit to 
the governments associated against 
Germany the necessary terms of such, 
an armistice as will fully protect the 
interests of the people involved, and 
ensure to the associated governments 
'the unrestricted power to safeguard 
and enforce the details of the peace 
to which the German government has 
agreed, provided they deem such an 
armistice possible from the military 
point of view. 

Should such terms of armistice be 
suggested, their acceptance by Ger
many will afford the best concrete 
evidence of her unequivocal accept
ance of the terms and principles of 
peace from which the whole action 
proceeds. 

The President would deem htniself 
lacking in candor did he not point in 
the frankest possible terms the reason 
why extraordinary safeguards must be 
demanded. Significant and important 
as the constitutional changes seem to 
be which are spoken of by the German 
foreign secretary in his note of the 
20th of October, it does not appear 
that the principle of a government re
sponsible to the German people has 
yet been fully worked out, or that any 
guarantees either exist or are in con
templation that the alterations of 
principle and practice now partially 
agreed upon will be permanent. 

Moreover, it does not appear that 
the heart of the present difficulty has 
been reached. It may be that future 
wars have been brought under the 
control of the German people, but the 
present war has not been, and it is 
with the present war that we are deal
ing. • 

It is evident that the German people 
have no means of commanding the 
acquiescence of the military authori-

Hindenburg Approves Peace Move. 

With the French Army in France, 
Oct. 24.—Field Marshal von Hind en-
burg, in an order to German officers in 
the field, refers to negotiations for an 
armistice. He declares he approves 
the peace moves and supports the 
government. He asks that the confi
dence reposed in him be continued. 
The German crown prince in an order 
to the group of armies under his com
mand, reminds the officers of the re
sponsibility they incur when they lose 
a position. 

ties1 of the empire In the popular will; 
that the power of the king of Prussia 
to control the policy of the empire is 
unimpaired; that the determining ini
tiative still remains with those who 
hitherto have been the masters of Ger
many. 

Feeling that the whole peace of the 
world depends now on plain speaking 
and straightforward action, the Presi
dent deems it his duty to say, without 
any attempt to soften what may seem 
harsh words, that the nations of the 
world do not and cannot trust the 
word of those who have hitherto been 
the masters of German policy, and to 
point out once more that in conclud
ing peace and attempting to undo the 
infinite injuries and injustices of this 
war, the government of the United 
States cannot deal with any but verit
able representatives of the German 
people who have been assured of a 
genuine constitutional standing as the 
real rulers of Germany. 

As it must deal with the military 
masters and the monarchical auto
crats of Germany now, or if it is like
ly to have to deal with them later in 
regard-to the international obligations 
of the German empire, it must de
mand, not peace negotiations, but sur
render. Nothing can be gained by 
leaving this essential thing unsaid. 

Accept, sir, the renewed assurances 
of my high consideration. 

(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING." 
"Mr. Frederick Oederlin, 

"Charge d'affaires of Switzerland, 
Ad Interim. 

"In charge of German interests in 
the United States." 

FOE ATROCITIES CONTINUE 

Germans Drive Civilians Into Terri
tory Under Shell Fire. 

Washington, Oct. 25.—While Presi
dent Wilson considered his reply to 
the Teuton peace moves, additional 
proof of German atrocities in territory 
being evacuated by the kaiser's troops 
reached here. 

One of these was a tale of horror 
dispatched from the British front tell
ing how the Germans drove civilians 
into territory under Allied shell fire, 
many being killed and maimed. 

This and other outrages reported are 
regarded here as giving the lie to the 
latest German cry that such crimes 
were not being committed by their 
soldiers and that orders had gone out 
to prevent them and punish those 
guilty. 

DIRECTS ATROCITY INQUIRY 

Slayer of Edith Cavell Heads German 
Civilian Board. 

London, Oct. 25.—The Daily News 
says that the commission of neutral 
residents of Brussels which is to in
vestigate charges of unnecessary dev
astation and destruction in the Ger
man retreat in Belgium will be under 
the direction of Baron von der Lanck-
en, civil governor of Brussels. 

"The selection of von der Lancken 
Is extraordinary," says the News, 
"when it is recalled that he played 
a leading role in the murder of Edith 
Cavell. It was von der Lancken who 
Ignored the representations of the 
American minister, and refused to al
low Miss Cavell to receive a visit from 
a Belgian lawyer." 

SEND TELEGRAM TO WILSON 

Mine Workers Demand Foe Surrender 
Unconditionally. 

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 25.—Nothing 
but the unconditional surrender of 
Germany ought to be considered, the 
United Mine Workers of America said 
in a telegram to President Wilson, 
made public here. The message was 
signed by William Green, secretary 
and treasurer of the organization. 

The message said that the Germany 
now denying guilt of cruelty and wan
ton destruction is the same Germany 
which destroyed hospital ships, and, in 
bombing raids on London and Paris, 
killed innocent women and children. 

OBJECT TO FORMER STATUS 

Belgian Officials Desire Independence 
of Nation. 

Washington, Oct. 25.—Efforts of 
German statesmen to create the im
pression in neutral countries that Bel
gium will revert to Its former status 
as a "neutralized" nation after the 
war drew from the Belgian official in
formation service here the statement 
that Belgium will not consider a re
turn to that state of guaranteed neu
trality which, violated by Germany, 
brought England and indirectly the 
United States into the war and will be 
satisfied only with Its complete inde
pendence. 

ROBS GRAND TRUNK TRAIN 

Lone Bandit Secures $20,000 From the 
Express Car. 

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—A lone 
armed bandit held up George William
son and William Williamson, two Ca
nadian express messengers, in an ex
press car of the Grand Trunk-Buffalo-
Niagara express somewhere between 
the union station and Humber, seven 
miles out, stole 120,000 in money, 
jumped from the fast moving train 
and got away. 

Czecho-Slav Union Delayed. 

Philadelphia, Oct, 23.—Thomas Ma-
saryk, president of the newly formed 
organized Czechoslovak republic and 
head of the delegation from the exec
utive committee of Serbs, Croatians 
and Solvenes'at Agram, told the inter
national conference of small nations 
here that there could be no actual fed
eration of Czecho-Slovaks for a long 
time, because of the number and di
vergency of dialects spoken by the in
dividual units of the new nation. 

Cheap (f) Fare.) 
Though he is privileged to grouse 

Co his heart's content, there Is no 
finer philosopher than the soldier. He 
always finds the silver lining of the 
cloud. "Glad I Joined up?" said a 
nalrned Tommy but lately discharged 
from the Gloueesters. "I should say 
so. See how I've traveled—Egypt, 
Sallipoli, Italy and France. I could 
aot have done that in 'civvy' life. And 
the fare—one leg!" 

Cole's Carboltonlve Quickly Rel ieve* 
and heals burning, itching and torturing 
skin diseases. It Instantly stops the pain 
of burns. Heals without scars. 25c and 50c. 
Ask your druggist, or send 25c to The J. 
W*. Cole Co., Rockford, 111., for a pkg.Adv. 

A Question. 
"Yes, my husband is a baseball 

crank." 
"And does he confine his crankiness 

to that subject?"—Louisville Courier-
Journal. 

Scare and Rare. 
"This steak isn't half cooked I" 
"That's nothing new. Well done 

meat is rare here."—Cornell Widow. 

It is good to live and learn.—Don 
Quixote. 

Bwn* Futwr* 
Tell** 
atom* 

Nervous and All Unstring ? 
Feel nervous and Irritable all the 

time? Continually worry over trifles? 
Then there's something; wrong. Back 
of It all may be weak kidneys. Just 
aa nerve wear 1B a cause of kidney 
weakness, so Is kidney trouble a 
cause of nervousness. If you have 
backache, "blues," nervous spells, 
headaches, dizzy spells, kidney ir
regularities and a tired, worn feel
ing, try . Doan's Kidney Pills. They 
are recommended by thousands. 

A Minnesota Case 
Mrs. John Doo-

1 e y , JanesviUe, 
Minn., says: "My 
back was so lame, 
I couldn't do my 
housework and the 

Sains were terrl-
le. My kidneys 

didn't act right at 
all and snowed 
considerable weak
ness. I also had 
dizzy headaches, p 
My back ached so" 
at night that I 
couldn't sleep at 
all. I tried differ- , m 
ent remedies, but didn't get any relief. 
I Anally learned of Doan's Kidney 
Pirls and after using six boxes, was 
entirely cured of the complaint. I 
can't praise Doan's too highly." 

Gat Dean's at Any Store, 60c a Bex 

D O A N ' S VssSJS! 
FOSTER-MULBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y. 

Mfet Contents 15Fluid Praot 

Qot> DROPS, 

™rTOHOL*3 PER CENT. 
, A^ctablerVcpafsliaattMl 
sinuStu^llielbodlyBe^ta-l 

Thereby rYomolM*-7 

, neh1ier0pium,Morpliuien« 

Jgeepeofd 

AhelpfulRemedyfor 

nndVeverishnessand 
IKJSSOFSIBEP 

|^^«JteSi<ort«lr f 
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CASTORIA 
For Infant! and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears thi 
Signature 

Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Yeers 

CASTORIA 
VMS MirMMN —WMHf, a w VOOR WW. 

PINK EYE 
DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL rCVER 
AND ALL NOSE . 
AND THROAT DISEASES) 

Cures the sick and acts as a preventative for others. 
TAquid given on the tongue. Safe for brood mares an« 
all others. Best kidney remedy. 60 cents a bottle, $5.50 a> 
dozen. Bold by all druggists and turf goods houses, or 
sent, express paid, by the manufacturers. Booklet, DM* 
temper. Cause and Cure," free. 

SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, lad., V. 8. Aw 

How Acid-Stomach 
Wrecks Health 

of Millions 
Many people make the mistake of 

thinking tnat ncldatecaaeh—supers cld-
liy aa the doctors call It—merely menus 
an occaalonal attack of Indigestion, 
bloat, heartburn, belching, sour, gnsay 
stomach, or some other auch minor ali
ment quickly remedied—or will core It
self—and leave no serious after effects. 
Aa a matter of fact euperacldlty la re-
Hmnnlble for a long train of aerlona all-
menta that causa awful Buffering and 
aometlmea baffle the beat medical aklll. 
It la a' well established fact that mnny 
casea of chronic atotnach trouble, an
emia, atomatltla, gaatrltla, rheumatism, 
gout, lumbago, clrrhoala of the liver, 
autointoxication, dyspepsia, catarrh of 
the atomacb. Intestinal ulcer, cancer of 
tha stomach, and frequently valvular 
heart trouble and heart failure, can bs 
traced directly to an acld-atomach. 

This la not at all surprising wlipn yon 
consider that even the acid formed In the 
mouth from fermentation of bita of rood 
lodged in the teeth—an acid that la ac
tually tasteless—la yet powerful enough 
to eat through tha hard enamel of the 
teeth and decay them. Is It any wonder, 
then, that as excess amount of acid la 
the stomach causea eo much misery, 
nndermlnea the atrength and wrecks the 
health and happiness of so many people! 
la It not a fact, within the ranee of your 
own obaerratlon, that nine people oat of 
tan are victims of acld-atomach? 
• If yoo aver hope to be well and strong 

ron most get rid of that excess acid. 
Nothing la gained by taking medicines 
which merely stimulate and give one a 
falsa aenae of strength and that wave 
tha axceaa acid still la the stomach. Yon 
must depend upon your food for yoof 
strength — sod unless you keep youf 
stomach free from eneeoo a d s , pare, 
sweet and strong. It cannot properly 
digest food; your whole body suffers. 

What you want la relief — yea — and 
hero la the way—absolutely guaranteed 
—yoo take no chance. It'a been teated 
tana of thouaanda of times with universal 
aucceaa. Go to your druggist and get 
Juat one package of BATONIO, a won
derful preparation that will literally 
wipe the excess acidity out of your 
stomach. The reaulta obtained are 
nothing abort of marvelous. Almost in
stantly It relieves that painful, puffed 
np feeling after eating, belching, heart
burn, aour atomach. etc. Makes the 
stomach feel cool aod comfortable. 

If you need thla help It'a your ows 
fault If you suffer another day. 

•ATONIC la absolutely guaranteed, so 
get a big BOc box from .your druggist. If 
It doee not help you your money will bo 
refunded If your druggist doea not keep 
EATONIC. eend your name and addreaa to 
the Eatonlc Remedy Company, 1018I S. 
Wabash Ave.. Chicago. III., and they Will 
St once mall you a 60c box and you cas 
send them the money for It after yoo re
ceive It 

I] 
STOCK 

LICK IT 

cowTAtM) cormtAS ro« WOR»*V sm-rmm ron rut BLOOD, fcAt.Trr.Trs FOR t w KB> 
NETS. "*>* voaaKA, A Toaajc AND HIRE DAIRY SALT, USED sir VETERINARIANS IS VEAsa 

, 1*0 DOSOaS. ASK TOUR M A L E * TOO BLACKMAirs OR WRITE 

BLACKMAK STOCK RE wErjrr COMPANY Chgttegoofrjtog. 

STOCK 
LIKE IT 

D W M M IRKED BOX 

• ^sTgfl lsT Iclreskiif as* •c i l i a , 
• * * % • • LsliM—Murine for Red

ness, Soreness, Granula
tion, Itching and Burning 

™""747 ^ ^ •»•"' of the Eves or Eyelids; 
j 'T.Prqpa* Alter the Movies, Motprtaĝ or Goaf 

will win your confidence. Ask Y«~. » _ 
for Marine when roar Eyas Need Cars. • - » 

E r e R s a s s d y Co* Qhicmf 

Children's Coughs 
soap be checked and mors seriom conditions 
of the throat will bo often avoided »T 
promptly Sarins the child a dose of sots 

PISO'S 
*-' 


